Is the diagnosis of dementia stable over time among elderly immigrant Gujaratis in the United Kingdom (Leicester)?
The single largest ethnic elder group in the United Kingdom originates from the Indian subcontinent and their numbers are increasing. Elderly Gujarati subjects, with a diagnosis of dementia ascertained during an epidemiological field study in Leicester, were reexamined at a median follow-up interval of 27 months to establish stability of the original diagnosis and cognitive decline. Seven of the original 11 subjects with dementia were alive at the follow-up and they were reexamined by a Gujarati psychiatrist. In six of these seven subjects the diagnosis of dementia was reconfirmed with concomitant cognitive decline on the CAMDEX dementia severity index. Informant history in three of the four original dementia subjects provided evidence of cognitive decline between the original interview and death. The diagnosis of dementia in elderly Gujaratis was stable at follow-up with concurrent evidence of decline. This also provided further support for the validity and performance of the Gujarati MMSE in the original study.